keep it.
clara. I see Con has come here to talk about me. I wish you
would mind your own business, Con.
conrad. Damn your silly business! I came here to talk about
something serious.
clara [smiling] Dont be naughty, Con. But it serves me right
for spoiling you. And the first thing I see when I come into the
place is Savvy playing tennis with that young rector. I call it
hypocrisy. She does not believe in the Thirty-nine Articles.
What right has she to lead that young man on? One would think
that she had seen enough of the tragedy of a marriage between
two people of different religious beliefs in this house.
franklyn. I quite agree.
clara [flushing] Do you indeed? Then I think thats a very
nasty thing of you to say. You are always worse when you have
been talking to Con behind my back. And Imm has been making
mischief, I suppose, as usual.
immenso [bounding from his chair] I make mischief HI
conrad [rising angrily] How can Frank help talking about
you to me when you make his life a hell?
franklyn [who has also risen] You take offence at your own
words. I am long past caring whether you find my remarks
nasty or not.
clara. Have you all had tea?
This simple question deflates the three men hopelessly.
CONRAD. Tchal [he sits down angrily].
franklyn [sitting down limply] Have you had tea, Imm? I
forgot to ask you.
immenso [sitting down ponderously] I am banting. I have given
up afternoon tea.
CLARA [snatching her hat off carelessly and throwing it aside]
Who has been here while I have been away? [She sits]. What
have you been doing? How much was the garden account on
Saturday? I saw grapes at six and sixpence a pound not a patch
on ours. Did you go through cook's books?
franklyn. I know nothing whatever about it. Campbell will
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